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wild child
nature explorers

[ exploring Birds of fall] 



Introduction

Welcome the Wild Child Nature Explorers series.  This lesson will focus on 
birds and will give you several hours worth of ideas and inspiration to keep 
you busy in your Nature Study time. 

Nature Study is whatever you make of it.  Please use these ideas as a 
guide or think of them as a buffet.  Many of them came from the internet or 
are things that my own family has done and loved when studying nature.  
They are not meant to be a master, but a helper to you as you find your 
way in nature with your children.  

Enjoy!
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birds
There are over 10,00 species of birds, with almost 1,000 of them in North 
America.  A bird is a member of the animal kingdom and are in the class 
AVES which include warm blooded animals with feathers, wings, a beak, and 
two feet who lay eggs and have highly developed communication and 
navigation skills.

Nature Walk
This week we will be spending our time out of doors with our eyes open 
for to the sky looking for feathered friends.  Birds are easy to spot, but 
sometimes not as easy to identify.  Birds can be found using both our eyes 
and ears, making them twice as easy to locate.  Remember as you walk 
and study that a bird’s nest should never be disturbed and that eggs should 
never be touched.  Birds should also not be handled.

Quiet Observation
In order to help us observe birds and identify them, a field guide is very 
useful.  There are many apps and websites that help to make identification 
very easy and there are several ways to speed up the identification 
process.  Paying attention to the birds size, beak and wing shape, color, 
flight pattern,  nest location, and egg color helps tremendously when 
trying to identify a bird.  If you can’t see the bird but can hear it, there 
are even apps to help you identify a bird by his song.  Pretty amazing.
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some great places to look for birds on your 
nature walk:  

Trees
power lines
bird feeders
pond banks

gentle collection

While you won’t be able to bring a bird inside for further investigation, he 
may leave behind a feather that you can take back for keeping.

further investigation
Understanding bird anatomy is an important first step that you don’t want 
to skip when studying these creatures.  Here is a fun website to help with 
learning bird anatomy.  And here is student bundle that has a simple bird 
anatomy worksheet on the first page.  Don’t miss this opportunity to teach 
your wild child the parts of a bird as you are learning about them this 
week.  
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https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/birdanatomy/
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/birdanatomy/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/physics/lessons/elementary/pdfs/ss
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/physics/lessons/elementary/pdfs/ss


great books to enjoy

A Nest Is Noisy by Dianna Hutts Aston

An Egg is Quiet by Dianna Hutts Aston

Bird Watch by Christie Matheson

Ruby’s Birds by Mya Thompson

Counting Birds by Heidi Stemple

Bird House (A Clover House Book of Nature)

Owl Babies by Martin Waddell

suggested Real Alouds

Skylar (all ages) by Marie Cuffe-Perez

get creative
Drawing birds - This is such a relaxing way to spend time in nature.  This is 
a great tutorial on sketching birds from a great naturalist.

Feather painting - create a watercolor masterpiece using feathers for 
brushes.  So fun!!

Seedy Snacks for our feathered friends - This is a great recipe that you 
can modify using any seeds you have on hand.  Hang and watch for birds!
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https://www.amazon.com/Nest-Noisy-Dianna-Hutts-Aston/dp/1452161356/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=a+nest+is+noisy&qid=1570218775&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Nest-Noisy-Dianna-Hutts-Aston/dp/1452161356/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=a+nest+is+noisy&qid=1570218775&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Egg-Quiet-Nature-Books/dp/1452131481/ref=pd_sbs_14_4/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1452131481&pd_rd_r=32864e26-cb01-4571-b009-73fb410e937a&pd_rd_w=DkRsc&pd_rd_wg=qupUg&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=B7S9BQR8D8NFRFKT3BJ7&psc=1&refRID=B7S9BQR8D8NFRFKT3BJ7
https://www.amazon.com/Egg-Quiet-Nature-Books/dp/1452131481/ref=pd_sbs_14_4/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1452131481&pd_rd_r=32864e26-cb01-4571-b009-73fb410e937a&pd_rd_w=DkRsc&pd_rd_wg=qupUg&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=B7S9BQR8D8NFRFKT3BJ7&psc=1&refRID=B7S9BQR8D8NFRFKT3BJ7
https://www.amazon.com/Bird-Watch-Christie-Matheson/dp/0062393405/ref=sr_1_30?crid=1UCE84J76K8JY&keywords=birds+childrens+book&qid=1570239777&sprefix=birds+children%252Caps%252C182&sr=8-30
https://www.amazon.com/Bird-Watch-Christie-Matheson/dp/0062393405/ref=sr_1_30?crid=1UCE84J76K8JY&keywords=birds+childrens+book&qid=1570239777&sprefix=birds+children%252Caps%252C182&sr=8-30
https://www.amazon.com/Rubys-Birds-Mya-Thompson/dp/1943645337/ref=pd_sbs_14_6/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1943645337&pd_rd_r=d51b3d40-2590-46a8-b8ba-6174dd28aba5&pd_rd_w=n52ZP&pd_rd_wg=NQWNw&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=HHDYSCCWRX7XMNWQ8SPY&psc=1&refRID=HHDYSCCWRX7XMNWQ8SPY
https://www.amazon.com/Rubys-Birds-Mya-Thompson/dp/1943645337/ref=pd_sbs_14_6/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1943645337&pd_rd_r=d51b3d40-2590-46a8-b8ba-6174dd28aba5&pd_rd_w=n52ZP&pd_rd_wg=NQWNw&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=HHDYSCCWRX7XMNWQ8SPY&psc=1&refRID=HHDYSCCWRX7XMNWQ8SPY
https://www.amazon.com/Counting-Birds-Feathered-Friends-Naturalist/dp/1633226042/ref=pd_sbs_14_3/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1633226042&pd_rd_r=47c0bd9b-4398-40eb-b421-0afa68875893&pd_rd_w=WhInu&pd_rd_wg=QqXHy&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=JHQSF0BNKFCSZ6X81VH8&psc=1&refRID=JHQSF0BNKFCSZ6X81VH8
https://www.amazon.com/Counting-Birds-Feathered-Friends-Naturalist/dp/1633226042/ref=pd_sbs_14_3/131-1056045-1034339?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1633226042&pd_rd_r=47c0bd9b-4398-40eb-b421-0afa68875893&pd_rd_w=WhInu&pd_rd_wg=QqXHy&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=JHQSF0BNKFCSZ6X81VH8&psc=1&refRID=JHQSF0BNKFCSZ6X81VH8
https://www.amazon.com/Bird-House-Clover-Robin-Nature/dp/1848576609/ref=pd_sbs_14_27?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1848576609&pd_rd_r=5d9fd50b-1a96-40d6-8672-1ee2cf9bdf89&pd_rd_w=wJ4zr&pd_rd_wg=8oagn&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=AQAEZH94TMJMF6XT0GFY&psc=1&refRID=AQAEZH94TMJMF6XT0GFY
https://www.amazon.com/Bird-House-Clover-Robin-Nature/dp/1848576609/ref=pd_sbs_14_27?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1848576609&pd_rd_r=5d9fd50b-1a96-40d6-8672-1ee2cf9bdf89&pd_rd_w=wJ4zr&pd_rd_wg=8oagn&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=AQAEZH94TMJMF6XT0GFY&psc=1&refRID=AQAEZH94TMJMF6XT0GFY
https://www.amazon.com/Owl-Babies-Martin-Waddell/dp/0763617105/ref=pd_sbs_14_54?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0763617105&pd_rd_r=0b312c2d-4d4d-487d-a182-41863dff51e6&pd_rd_w=8BIhU&pd_rd_wg=bzCMT&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=RJ3DSV66D2X8A9JNSNFQ&psc=1&refRID=RJ3DSV66D2X8A9JNSNFQ
https://www.amazon.com/Owl-Babies-Martin-Waddell/dp/0763617105/ref=pd_sbs_14_54?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0763617105&pd_rd_r=0b312c2d-4d4d-487d-a182-41863dff51e6&pd_rd_w=8BIhU&pd_rd_wg=bzCMT&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=RJ3DSV66D2X8A9JNSNFQ&psc=1&refRID=RJ3DSV66D2X8A9JNSNFQ
https://www.amazon.com/Skylar-Mary-Cuffe-Perez/dp/B00BQDMVQQ/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?keywords=skylar+by+mary+cuff-perez&qid=1570240468&s=books&sr=1-1-fkmr0
https://www.amazon.com/Skylar-Mary-Cuffe-Perez/dp/B00BQDMVQQ/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?keywords=skylar+by+mary+cuff-perez&qid=1570240468&s=books&sr=1-1-fkmr0
https://johnmuirlaws.com/drawing-birds/
https://johnmuirlaws.com/drawing-birds/
http://www.mykidsadventures.com/pinecone-bird-feeder/
http://www.mykidsadventures.com/pinecone-bird-feeder/


Hummingbird Feeders - A great way to bring birds to your yard 
immediately, this time of year, is to fill a hummingbird feeder.  They will 
come quickly and give your children hours of enjoyment.  There is no 
need to purchase nectar or any commercial blends.  The best thing to 
feed hummingbirds is 4 parts water to 1 part sugar.  Boil water on the stove, 
cut fire off, and add sugar.  Stir until it is combined and let cool before 
filling feeders.

Dissecting Owl Pellets - Spooky Birds are fun to learn about this time of 
year.  Bats, owls, and vultures are all amazing birds with plenty of 
fascinating facts to keep your wild child’s eyes wide open.  One of my 
favorite activities is to dissect and owl pellet to see what Mr. Owl had to 
eat in the days before.  An owl regurgitates a large pellet of fur, bones, 
and any other non-digestables that he has eaten once a day.  Dissecting 
them is lots of fun.

nature feast
After a walk in the wild, quick and healthy snacks are always a welcomed 
treat.  Here are a few ideas for a fun nature feast.
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Eggs In A Nest

Serve a few grapes on a nest 
of pretzels for a quick and fun 

snack when studying birds!

Bird Faces

Place 2 banana slices with a 
chocolate chip in the middle of 
each for eyes and a candy 
corn nose on a graham 

cracker for an adorable bird 
face snack

https://www.homesciencetools.com/search?search_query=owl+pellets
https://www.homesciencetools.com/search?search_query=owl+pellets


nature poems to consider

a Bible verse to commit to memory

When learning about birds, it is a great time to teach about trust 
and peace by reading Matthew 6:25-34 and reminding children 
that God takes care of us just as He takes care of the birds.

Memorize Matthew 6:26
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using nature study to build character

The Crow and the Pitcher (Aesop’s Fables)  

This classic story is great to teach children the importance of 
thinking things through and trying to find a way.  God will 
provide for us, and this story reminds us that there may be a way, 
even when we don’t see it.

__________________________________
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https://aesopsfables.org/F69_The-Crow-and-the-Pitcher.html
https://aesopsfables.org/F69_The-Crow-and-the-Pitcher.html

